Abstract. This paper develops a dynamic model to solve the vehicle schedule of a real multi-route bus system at the city Weihai of China. The model allows for the interactions of potential passengers and buses so as to achieve the maximum profit and passenger satisfaction. The model generated satisfying results in terms of financial benefits and social welfare.
Introduction
The traffic volume is increasing dramatically along with the increase of private vehicles in most cities in the world. Making effective use of public transportation, such as bus systems, becomes a top priority to many cities. Bus systems play a significant role in many cities. From the view point of the city, successful bus companies bring revenue to the community as well as employment. Moreover a bus system provides mobility for a wide variety of individuals that may not have access to a private vehicle for health or economic reasons. In order to achieve the potential service, economic and environmental advantages it is important that the city administration and bus companies design routes and schedules considering customers' response. A scientific approach to these decisions can improve the system's societal value.
In this paper, we investigate the problem of how buses should be allocated to routes: for a given bus system with known demand, costs and routes, the objective is to determine the headways for each route at each time period that minimizes the cost. The number of buses allocated to the routes will also be found when the headway is determined, based on a maximum utilization principle.
Literature review
The bus scheduling problem, arising in public transport bus companies, addresses the task of assigning buses to cover a given set of timetabled trips with consideration of practical requirements. Bunte and Kliewer (2009) produced an overview and discussed the modeling approaches for different kinds of vehicle scheduling problems and gave an up-to-date comprehensive overview on the basis of a general problem definition [1] . And he defined the Vehicle Scheduling Problem (VSP).
Under most circumstances, the objective of VSP model was to minimize cost. The cost could be operation cost which was from gas, repairing or setup cost like drivers' salary. Salzborn and Franz (1972) pointed out that typically the cost could be simplified as the fleet size of a transportation system. Actually this approach to optimum bus scheduling represented one typical theory that vehicle movement was thought of as continuous time dependent flows on the links of a network [2] .
A similar but more intuitive case was described in Kliewer (2006) in which the author discussed the multi-depot, multi-vehicle bus scheduling problem (MDVSP) involving multiple depots for vehicles and different vehicle types for timetabled trips and used a time-space-based model instead of connection-based networks for MDVSP modeling. This lead to a crucial reduction in the size of the corresponding mathematical models compared to well-known connection-based network flow or set partitioning models [3] . Naumann and Kramkowski (2011) defined waiting time and delay penalty on arcs in a Time-Space Network (TSN) in a new stochastic programming approach for robust vehicle scheduling for public bus transport [4] . Luethi (2007) made direct contribution to the modeling in this paper. His research evaluated the influence of headway and other factors on International Conference on Information Sciences, Machinery, Materials and Energy (ICISMME 2015) passenger arrival rates at public transport stations based on data collected at 28 stations in Zurich's public transport network [5] .
Customer demand and preference for urban public transportation have also been investigated by many researchers. Microscopically Strathman (2003) made a research on the effects of headway deviation on bus passenger loads based on data of Tri-Met, the public transit system in the Portland area and drew an important conclusion that in peak hours a delay for 1 minute of a bus led to an increase of 2.6 to the load of a bus, which means in the situation that he investigated, the passenger's arrival rate was 2.6 and this is the most direct reference on passenger's deterministic arrival rate [6] . Macroscopically Frankena and Mark (1978) empirically estimated the demand functions for urban bus services in Canada. Based on this he concluded that the quantity of bus service demanded per capita in an urban area depended upon the money and time costs of travel by bus and by average income and other socioeconomic characteristics of the population and geographical characteristics of the urban area [7] . Paulley et al (2006) also investigated the factors affecting the demand for public transport. While a wide range of factors were examined in the study, the paper concentrated on the findings regarding the influence of fares, quality of service and income and car ownership. He drew a series of interesting conclusions like public transport use was remarkably sensitive to car costs but car use was much less dependent on public transport costs, and the effect of service quality was much less than that of fares. Besides, income and car ownership growth were fundamental to the underlying demand for public transport and there had been almost continual decline in the demand for bus travel over the past 25 years [8] . Golob (1972) discussed the structure of a market research study to design an evolutionary public transportation system [9] . These scholars' work helped more on macroscopic research on public transportation planning issues.
Comprehensively, the bus scheduling problem was usually included as a part of urban transportation planning research and analysis, along with vehicle routing problem (VRP) [10] . A typical example was the book written by Meyerand Miller (2001) that held the opinion that the major purpose of transportation planning was to inform decision making. The book of Domencich and McFadden (1975) developed a theory of demand, for populations of individual economic consumers [11] .
Researchers used to regard passengers and bus companies as isolated factors and they analyzed and made decisions unilaterally ignoring the impact of their decisions on the other agent. Hardly any researchers considered prospective passengers and decision makers of bus companies as interactive factors, however the world is connected and any change may lead to unexpected feedback. In this paper, the intent is to reflect this characteristic in a simple and computationally feasible way that will allow investigation of alternatives.
Problem description
For any single bus route, the frequency of buses affects the time that passengers wait at bus stations in a logarithmic rate [5] . Furthermore it affects the tendency that passengers will take a bus to their destination to some degree. Ben-Akiva (2002) made comparisons between customer choice on buses and railways and revealed that lower frequency did harm the interest of taking any public transportation [12] . Therefore it was supposed that the demand for a bus route was a function of its headway [13] .
For the bus company, higher route frequency brings more passengers, however, higher cost as well. The tradeoff between losing passengers and reducing cost could reach a balance and they all can be formed into an optimization problem. In addition, since such decisions are made for the common good, social welfare, environmental concerns and other externalities may be important to consider.
We begin by setting up some basic concepts that are then applied to models of general scope. Consider Figure 1 showing a basic route consisting of a sequence of bus stops. A bus starts every Trt time. We assume spacing remains constant. The route length is Lr and the travel speed is vrt. Initially assume the bus retraces its steps -"out of service" after each run and travels at the same speed. To reach the most utilization of a fixed number of buses so as to minimize rider wait time and maximize route rider capacity, when the backward travelling bus arrives at the start station this bus should be dispatched immediately to begin the next trip. This maintains the bus separation as Trt in time or Lr/vrt in distance. In this deterministic model arrival time between consecutive buses at a stop is always Trt time units.
Therefore with no delay at the start and end stations, since the number of buses is equal to the time for a tour (2Lr/vrt) times the tour completion rate (1/Trt), we obtain (1).
To explain the situation in a more intuitive angle, the time that a bus spends on the service portion of the route equals the summation of the spacing between half of the buses, which leads to (2), the basic equation of the Maximum Utilization Principle in this case.
Actually (1) is the transformed Little's Law for this case. Little's Law which is commonly expressed as L = λW, defines the mean relationship between parameters in steady-state queuing systems. For a stable system, the average number of entities L equals to the average entity arrival rate, λ, times the average time an entity spends in the system, W. Referring to (1), L is substituted by M rt , λ is substituted by (1/T rt ), and W is substituted by (2L r /v rt ).
Furthermore the Maximum Utilization Principle can be released to inequality since the idealized case may not be necessary to achieve. Then the principle can be generalized to enable the model to reflect any bus route cases besides the simplest case like Figure 1 .
Model and results
Weihai Bus Transportation serves Weihai of Shandong Province over 30 bus routes. Annual ridership is over 50 million people. This transportation system is a reliable resource of research and provides a basis for examining bus operations.
A realistic scenario is that the day is divided into two scenarios according to whether it was busy hours or not. Furthermore, it was common that several bus routes shared a number of buses which were dispatched to meet their respective demand. In this case, Route K1 and Route K2 were taken into consideration along with Route 12 since they shared the Wehai Transportation Center as a starting or ending station and it was possible to make the bus dispatching flexible. A model was built to come up with a comprehensive optimal solution for the chosen routes.
The ridership data was collected from the Weihai Bus Transportation Bureau and the route length was tested by Baidu Map. The artificial parameters were derived from methods of [5] upon observations on these routes. The total number of buses was limited to 20. Then we have the model as follows:
In the model M 0 is the total number of buses distributed to the selected routes by the operating bus company. T rt is the headway of buses on route r in time t. L r represents the length of route r. M rt stands for the total number of buses on route r at time period t. v rt is an average bus travel speed at route r in time t. P t is the length of time period of scenario t. c r is the unit cost for one trip of buses of route r, for all t. s r is the Number of seats of a bus on route r. N rt is the ridership (potential demand) of route r in scenario t. b is the average fare of one bus rider.
The model was built in AMPL and used the MINOS solver, a linear and nonlinear mathematical optimization solver. The most significant characteristic of AMPL is that it enables users to describe complex mathematical models by simple algebraic symbols that match with the describing and thinking method of modellers.
And the results are given in Table 1 . A series of graphs can be generated and visualize how the profit and expected passengers waiting time are influenced by the number of available buses (See Figure 1 and Figure 2 ). In Figure 2 the AWT is the average waiting time of all three bus routes.
It can be observed from the sensitivity analysis that M provides a significant condition for the model as well as operations in reality and increasing of M brings more benefit to the system. On the other hand Figure 1 and 2 reveals that there should be an upper limit for M and beyond which the ridership and profit can hardly been improved further. Moreover, increasing M may also bring new financial burden and such decision requires more consideration and discussion.
Conclusion
This paper developed a new optimization model for a bus assignment problem that took the interaction between customers and system cost into consideration. By providing advice on bus headway, the model may be viewed as an integrated, strategic input to the more widely researched vehicle scheduling problem that requires the bus timetable as input. The optimization model generated satisfying results for situation that multiple routes and time periods were investigated. Since the calculation result was quite reasonable, several highlights could be concluded. First, the model has an objective function requiring only minimal data -bus costs per route trip and set of decision periods. Only three constraints were always necessary. The total number of constraints depends on the complexity of scenarios. In real operation process the operators could divide the system to maintain the complexity of subsystems in a relatively low degree and apply the model to help scheduling. In general the model is concise enough that it presented little difficulty in solving with standard optimization engines, at least for small city examples.
Second, currently the local buses of Weihai Huancui District operate with headway between 20 to 30 minutes. The suggested headway given by the model in this paper varies from over 10 minutes to over 30 minutes. Literally the difference between current operating pattern and newly suggested one was not so large that adjustment on bus schedule would be relatively difficult to implement. Besides the calculation result of the optimization model could also help on bus dispatching that could promote the utilization of the resources that the bus company was able to govern. 
